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$£icutific 2\mcricCtn. 
ing creativeness. The latter kind of invention Phenomena of Souml. 

is more the property of th e skilflll practical When a thin elastic plate is made to vibrate 
maIl, the former belongs oftener to those of one of its ends beir.g held firm, and the other 
another class. Fulton was not a machinist, free, and i�s length limited to a few inches, 
Arkwright was a barber. The former is like it emits a clear and musical sound. If it be 
the reaper that cuts down the ripe harvest gradually lengthened, it yields notes of ddfer· 
field-the latter gathereth up the golden sheafs ent characters, and finally all sound ceases, 
and bringeth them into the granary with songs the vibrations becoming so slow that the eve 
of rejoicing. The two kinds of inventors are can follow them without difficulty. This in
alike important and necessary to the perfec- structive experiment gives a clear insight in
tion of a machine-splendid is the genius of to the nature of music a l  �ounds, and, indeed, 

Congress and In''cntors. 
that man who like Whitney or ·Watts or Ste. of aU sounds generally. A substance which 
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Imporfant Pa tent Cas •• 
On the 14th in st. a case for infringement of  

Woodworth's patent, was decIded in the Cir· 
cuit Courtof the United States at Boston,Jus. 
tice .Woodbury presiding. The contending 
par·tIes were 'Voodworth vs. Ed,,·ards, and the 
action was brought for the first of the claim 
�f Woodworth's palent for planeing, tongue
mg and grooving boards and plank. 

The defendant was using a machine for 
plalleing, under a patent granted to Benjamin 
Brown, of Burlington, Vermont, dated Oct. 
21, 18,15. The defence set up in addition to 
the patent granted to Brown, was that the pa. 
tent granted to Woodworth 111 1828, was not 
valid. 1st. On the ground of priority of in
ven tion. 2d. That in obtaining an extension 
of the patent on the 16th of N�vember, 1842, 
a frll.ud was practiced. 3d. That a further ex
tension granted by Congres� on the 26th Feb
ruary, 1846, had also been obtained by fraud. 

That the patent having been surrender
ed on account of a defective specification, 
that a fraud had been perpetrated on the Com
missioner of Patents, and that he had been 
induced by collusion to re·issue a patent with 
all amended specification· for a different inven
tion, including pressure rollers, and 5th, that 
Hale, HIll, Bentllam, Muir, Smith and Em
mons in 1824 and 1829, had put in operation 
sUbstantially such a machine as the one claim
ed by the plaintiff. 

The presiding Ju.tice we have been inform
ed, charged the Jury that the patent granted 
was already decided by the Supreme Ceurt, 
and that they had nothing to decide upon but 
whether there was an infringement or not. 

The case was seventeen days on trial, and 
the Jury rendered a verdict for plaintiff of 
$580, and costs. 

We some time since noticed that a Bill had phenson's, embraces the boldness of concep· is executing a vibrating movement, provided 

passed the U. S. Senate autr,orising the in. tion with the fastIdiousness of correct execu· the vibrations follow eacb other with suffici

crease of the scientific corps m the Patent Of. tion. Such a mind is like the burning mirror ent rap�dity, yields a musical sound, but when 

:ice, and raising the pay ({ the Examiners of Archimides : upon whatever object it is di- those vibrations fall beloW" a certain rate, 

and tbeir assistants. We thought that the rected, the original elements are soon resolved the ear can no longer distinguIsh the effect 

passage of the bill there, was a certain indica. and the exact combination portrayed, or reo of their impulsions. The number of vibra

tion of it becoming a law. But we have bl'en resolved, and the result looms up like the tions which such a plate makes m a given 
disappointed, sadly disappointed. The bill sketchings of Angelo, grand and majestic, or time depends upon Its length, being inversely 
instead of being in the prospective of becom. like the harmonious pictures of Raphael,love- as the square of the length of the vibrating 

ing a law, has a fair prospect of being left to ly and sublime. part. Thus if we take a plate and reduce its 
confer a bad name upon the character of our No discovery except it be the result of re- length, the vibrations will increase in rapid
country as represented by the members of search In the attainment of some end or the ity; when half as long, it vibrates four times 
Congress. The bill passed the Senate grant. removal of some impediment to accomplish a as fast: when one fourth, sixteen times, &c. 
ing a salary of $2500 to the principal Exami- certain object, cal! be called an invention.- all sotlnds arise in vibratory movements, and 
ners and $1500 to their assistants. The House Without the research spoken of, great disco- IDusical notes, differ from one another in the 
of Representatives cut down the salary of veries have indeed been made, but they were rapidity ot their vibrations, the more rapid 
$2500 to the principal Examiners, to $2000, not inventions, they were happy accidents.- recurring or frequent the vibration, the high
and sent it back to the Senattl. The Senate It is to the honor of inventors, however, es- er the note. There is, therefore, no difficul
changed the bill to its orig inal shape and sent pecially mechanical inventors, that such hap- ty in determining how many vibrations are 
it back to the House, where it now lies. We Py accidents have been but few and far be- requireq, to produce any given note. We 
can tell the members of the House that the tween. The majority of useful inventiol19, have merely to find the length of a plate 
country demands a speedy action and a liberal have been the fruit of ardent labM, close stu· which will y ield the note in ques1ion, know

one upon this bIll. We believe that the rna. dy and patient research. The golden fruit ot ing previously what length is requi.ed to 
jority of them are not aware of the qualifica- such mental qualifications and application make a determinate number of vibrations in a 
tiom required for an Examiner nor the labor have not in all cases been plucked by the wor- given space of time. Thus it has been found 
he has to perform. The dutIes of an Exami. thy inventors themselves. Many an inventor that the ear can distinguish a sound made by 

ner are more arduous than an Ambassador's has died of a broken heart and been laid in 15 vibrations in a second, and can still conti· 
or a ·Cabinet Minist�r's, and their pay is not the grave of the poor-no monumental stone n ue to hearthoughthe number reaches 48,000 
disbursed by a tax upon the nation, but paid to tell were reposes the inven�or of the water per second. That all sounds arise in these 
by. inventors. Now inventors are the very wheel, or the wind mill. The names of many pulsating movements, common observations 
persons that deSIre the increase of salary and of the inventors of useful tools and machines abundantly prove. If we touch a bell, or the 

Patent Infrlngement.-Reactlon Water 

. f '  b . d' bl'" 
Wheel 

an lUcrease 0 ExamIners. We know some- are une m 0 IVlon, while the fruit of their strmg of a piano, or prong of a tuning fork W h " • 

h. f h . . . '11 ' . ' e ave Deen mformed that a case of ;n-
t mg 0 t elr wants and WIshes. Congress gemus WI contmue to ennch the world to we teel at once the vibratory motion and f ' t f . "  

. . h ' h d f . . . . ' , rmgemen 0 a patent was tned at "he De-
must not adJ ourn WIt out passmg the bill, un- te en 0 tIme. Yet It IS a pleasure to know WIth the cessatIOn of that motion the sound 'b . '. . 

1 h . . h . . cern er term of the UnIted States CIrcuIt 
ess t ey desll'e to be remembered WIth ill t at many mventors have been hIghly rewar· dIes away. But the pUlsations of such a bo- C ·t tS . fi 1" II . . 

. . ' d d F' 
O U l  a prmg e OJ, IInols. SUIt was brought 

WIll. If Congress adJoul'p's WIthout passing e .  Irmly and honestly have we and will dy are not ",bove sufficient to produce the b Z b I P k '  . 

h '11. II 

' , . . d + '  
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y e u on ar er agamst Charles Atkmson 
t e bl It WI be exceedmgJy mJul'lous to the we a vocate .he l'lghts of true mventors- phenomena of sl)und. Media must intervene d lh fIll" . 

. 
h f h Id th 

. \ an 0, ers 0 m015, for makmg one Com-
c. aracter 0. t e present House. The Patent wou at we could rescue from oblivion the oetween them and the organ of hearing. In d P ' . 

. . . . f '  I . . . po un erCUSSlOn and ReactIon Water Wheel 
Office IS about ten months behlOd m examma-' names 0 many \'iho deserve monuments but most cases tLe medIum IS atmospherIc air i b l' . h r T . '  
. d . . h 1 b l '  

' . . 'I Y I' acmg elg t 0, . Roses's reactIon wheels 
tlons, an we say that It IS a shame for our VI 0 s urn er un mown m name, fame or coun. and when th,S IS takeil away the effect wholly I u h ' I 

. 

. . '" h . ' pon one ofJZonta shaft and applving the 
RepresentatIves to act towards our lfJventors try. tv hat ave not mventors done for the ceases. I t . t 't 'th . . • . 

Id . wa el 0 I WI a vertJcal or cIrcular motIon 
as they have done. Why did they seek to cut wor , more espeCIally during the last centu· b . f . . 

$ $ I S d 
Y means 0 coneentnc cylInders enclosin" 

down the 2500 to 2000! They surely do ry. orne cru e scholastics would fain rob .c the h ft d f ·  . . h 
<> 

h . s a ,  an 01 usmg t e same some SIX 

not know that there are but few men in the t e present age of Its glory and demean it be- � - month Th d' t f h '  . 

h ( ...... 
s. ever IC 0 t e Jury lU the case 

country capable of filling the offices referred neat the rude, though no doubt the grand dis· ' f l· 'ff d 
. � . was or p amtl an assessed the damages at 

to. OUT inventors have made our country cGver
.
les o. the ancIent era. We now can al- I two hundred dollars and costs 
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bill it would have been for the addItion of $500 leaving the earth behind in the race. The 'I I See article on th e Economy of Power il! 

more, not a reduction, and we know that our steam eng ine travels like a thing of life over I 't�1 Cotton Factories, on th'! next page. 

vote would have met the WIshes of all our in- our roads aod through our streets, " or moun· I [��! I ventors. ,'Ve want the b usinesa that is now· ting the ocean wave stately and grand." What � _ 
To Subscribers. 

iying piled up in the Patent Office extermina- in ancient invention can compare to tJ:is. Yet Un<!er the receiver of an air pump, place a Subscribers intending to I'emove on the 

ted and :he books posted up as soon as possi. for all our grand discoveries-numerous though bell, the hammer ot which can be removed first of May, will please forward us their 

ble. Congress alone is to blame for (he pres- they be-more than five hundred patents bei�g by means of a lever, which is worked by a 
new address, and also, state their former resi

ent state of the Office, and not thr C ommis· granted in our country in one year-the end of rod passing through the stuffing box. The 
dences. 

sioner. invention is not yet. We are not perfect and bell is placed on a leather drum or cushion 
Inv6ntlon. never will be, liut if we wish to progress we this drum is necessary to prevent the trans: 

A true invention consists in the attainment must aim at nothrng less, our mark must be a mission of the sound through the solid part of 
of some result by a new mechanical arrange· high one. He therefore who would wish to the pump, whIle the air is yet in the leceiver 
ment, or by a new process. The desire to at- benefit himself and his fellow men by inven- �he sound is quite audible, but on exhausting 
tain a certain result by other means than any tion, must first conceIve some valuable object It becomes fainter and fainter, and a! last can 
known, necessarily quickens and directs the to be attained and then study out the best plan no longer be heard. On readmitting the air, 
attention of a reflective mind towards the ac- to attain it, or if there is an impediment in the sound gradually increases, and soon ac

complishment of the object desired. The man the way of accomplishing a desirable object, quires its original .intensity. Thl: sounding 
who can arrange andcembllle,has what Phre. study out the best and most economical way body theJefore requIres a soniferons medium 
nologists call the organs of constructiveness, for its removal. With these vIews kept con· to propagate its impulses to the ear. Air is 
order and concentrativeness, is sure of bring· tinually before the minds of our ingenious peo- far from being the only soniferous medium. 
ing into existence some apparatus or machine pie, our great nation must steadily progress Sounds pass with facility through water. 
for the accomplishment of some purpose on in discovery-while there is a single desire to The scratching of a pin, or the ticking of a 
which his mind has been fixed. This IS one be gratified there is room for invention. watch, may be heard ifapplied to the end of 
kind of invention. There is another, viz. the a very long log or plank of w00d. Any unl'-

A Good Offer. 
removal of an evil or the eradicatIOn of a de- form elastic medium is capable of transmit-
feet in the construction ofa machinetothe har-

We have a communication now in our pos-· f d b 
session requesting a thorough practical and 

Ing so�n ; ut bodies which are imperfect: 

steady man to superintend the erection of a �y el�st�c, or have not an unIform density, 

shot tower, and the manufacture of shot. Our 
ImpaIr Its passage to a corresponding degree. 

mony of its opera1ions, or the complexity of 
its parls. And what new machine has been 
without fault! The steam engine of 1848 in 
comparIson with the steam engine of 1800, is 
as the most perfect chronometer, to the old 
wooden clock. We have seen an engine of 
twelve horse power doing mere work and oc
cupying only one· thirtieth the 100m of the old 
rattler, as we used to call one of the old 
wpoden walking beam snorers. 1 he second 
kind bf invention in Illdchinery relates more 
10 pruning and arranging than to strong think-

corre�pondent has the best location for a shot 
(To be Continued.) 

tower in the State of New York, or in the Ballard Vale l\laehlne Shop. 

world, and has capital to engage in the busi- There is a machine shop at Ballard Vale, 
ness A partner acquainted WIth the busi. Mass., which is a model of an establishment. 
ness, would not be an objection. We can give They are going to build engines and all kmds 
more information to those who ma y desire it. of machinery and castings. Files are to be 

Mr. McTavish has lost his seat for Dundalk, 
in the British Parliament, in consequence of 
his being "n American citizen by birth! 

made by power, and the whole is sealed with 
a sign of success, for there is a reading room 
attache� to the works, supplied with papers 
and perIodicals for the use of those employed. 
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SclentUi" Amerlcan--Bound Volumes. 

The second volume of the Scientific Ame
rican, bound in a superb manner, containing 
416 pages choice reading matter, a list of all 
the patents granted atthe United States PateRt 
Office during the year, and illustrated with 
over 300 b eautiful d�scriptive engravings of 
new and improved machines, for sale at this 
office-Price $2,75. The volume may also be 
had in sheets, in suitable form for mailing
at $2. 

The back Nos. of the present volume may 
also be had upon application at the office. 
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